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Curricular Aspect

---J

*,ffi:T-jrlthe 
t.t meeting of Newty Constituted rnternal euatity Assurance Ceil

The meeting was presided over by Smt. Krishnakali Basu (Ghosh), Teacher-in-charge ofthecorlege' The members wercome prof. Suranjan o*, Honrar" vice chancelror of carcuttaUniversity for his presence in the meeting.
l' The IQAC coordinator placed the Naac Report of 3'd cycre reaccreditation arong with

::::."";T1ff:::ns 
of quality enhancement of the tnstttution. rhe members.onrio"."J

2. Por further functioning of IeAC it has been proposed that Hon,ble VC, CU remindedthat the IQAC should meet at reast once in u qrurt", uno',he proposars be communicatedto the facurty members and staff. He arso said Jutinrur Quarity Assurance Report

l:":.o*'of 
the IQAC be prepared and sent to the NAAC latest by September of every

3. The future plan of the college prepared by the IeAC is displayed in the meeting. profDas suggested Future pran be separatei into short term ano long term plans. T'e
Ii[T'i,ll]r"r.d 

that the fcllowing 
".it..ion_*ir" *iirities be taken up as part of tre

Students Feed back mechanism needs to be upgraded and made a contintnusprocess

e n-A"*sc

e)

q.B.at, \I,i'2, rv

Fr.*A- - z7 L

td) UGC provisions for vocational courses and community college be conside iTIC is requested to approach Govr. of w"rt B";";;;; principal, As(
_ College for necessary action. 

OTeaching Learning and Evaluation --
a) [nvited lectures with the assistance of eminent teachers iiom diffem!universities and Research institutes be organised *n"r" ,n" teachers arx;students are the participants

BARRACKPORE RASTRAGURU
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Research Consultancy and Extension
a) Minor Research projects of college and projects from UGC, DST, DBT etc beencouraged

b) Linkage with CIFRI, IISER_ (Mohanpur) Ichapur Rifle Factory, Indian
/ yr,r.:r. Birla Industrial and Technology Mrr.ri, ,,r, planetorium / M.p.

X;n:ation 
be formed.rtc ts requJstea t;.;;; vC,cU as a rorow up

c) Hospital and Hotel manr

7 University of Juridical 
agement institute' Geological Survey oflndia, National

Rights commission o" ,1"t"'""" 
Legal Aid Service (Govt' of w'B'), Human

requestedtoconracttir'T.l::IlJ.lll:,;i""J;1,'"T::::r:ffi?"J,;ffi

lilri;*;Il. 
is requested to make colraboration"r"il""n cotrege and these

d) Value oriented courses- be organised in collaboration with department ofSanskrit, University of Calcutta *hi"h ,"y u;;;;";
assisrance from Gandhi 

-Mur.r,n 
au.ru.tpo.. ;;r;;ffil[:r# ;::"#,:i"Gandhian Varues,,. rrc is.requested;'";;;;;;;;;r. Mou Dasgupta ofDept. ofsanskrit to act as nodal a"no. fo. ,r"f, prog.urrn",

7 e) Cottaboration with DRDo may b" rnaertuk"n;;;:;;;; initiative,n 
;T*, 

polution Conrrot Board fo. a"pu.t.*ri oiirui.on."n,, Govt. of
fnfrastructure and Learning Resources

, a) To acquire the remaining portion of 6, Riverside Road. A retterpresident of India and this to be 
"ommrni"aie-d'i]-iia,a, a,perusal;

be sent to
necessary

b) Modemization of Library,_office (cash co ection centre at 6, Riverside Road)c) Room no.226 of 85 Middre Road be d;;;;;;; il; 
"quipped 

auditorium.d) wi-fi faciliry at 6, Riverside Road campus ;;.;;;a'e) Enrichment ofcentral Iaboratory system

,, 0 Construction of ground and I,i floor of Boys Hostel and construction of 3dFloor of Girls Hostel.
g) Introduction ofmodel classroom in both campusest) ATM counter at g5, Middle Road 

"urrw U" 
".rurr.OStudent Support and progression

a) To improve placement service, MOU with IBM be made for opening
,-, ]:::ntr", 

.TIC is requested to pursue tt. ,ur,., *i,i'Vi.D) sports management cours
requesred to contact with ;.H::::::::;,I",,H$?f be inrroduced.rrc

c) NSE course be acivated fo, irpt.r"ntuiio;'' 
-' "" " " "

Governance and Leadership
a) Modemization of Office and Accounts Section at g5 Midclle Road campus be

--



i

b) Initiatives be taken to create more funds for poor and meritorious students

c) Goveming Body is requested to approach DPI for more substantive teaching

and non teaching posts and fill up the existing vacancies

d) Biometric card in library be introduced

e) MIS among staff should be formalised

Innovative Practice

/)WestBengalHealthSchemebeintroducedforTeachingandNon-teaching
staff

,b) Electronics & Computer Science departments are requested to tie up with

' lchapur Gun Shell Factory and other industries

c) Physics, Chemistry, Zoology, Botany are requested to develop linkage with

IISER (MohanPur), IACS

d) Microbiology and Food & Nutrition are requested to develop linkage with

reputed hospital and CIFRI

e) IQAC requested to organize "NAAC Awareness Workshop" with funding

from NAAC as a measure for promoting consultancy in this field' 'In this

matter TIC is requested to contact Dr' B'S' Madhukar of NAAC

f)ResearchCentresofthecollegetrytoacquirelntellectualPropertyRightsand
Patent Rights to promote consultancy €orsdEttc,J

g) Keeping the environment green policy in mind, IQAC resolved to start paper

freecommunicationwithinthecampusasfaraspracticable'Thebook
purchase procedure should start e-submission with immediate effect

ThemembersconsideredandacceptedtheproposalsandTlCisrequestedto
take necessary action.

3. It is resolved that TIC be authorized to dispose the money on account of grant to IQAC

amounting to Rs. 3,00,000 (RS' Three lakhs) only'

4. To ensure participatory govemance, the IQAC further resolved that the list of convenors

of different Sub committees are placed in the meeting along with objectives of each sub-

committee and approved and convenors are requested to choose the team members of each

sub committee. The convenors and members are subject to approval of Governing Body'

lAnnexure Ii
As there are no other matters to discuss, the meeting ended with thanks to the Chair and

Honourable VC of CU.
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Objectives & Members of Different Sub Committees
1- Library Sub Committee

Objectives

2. Magazine Sub-Committee
Objectives

. To ensure proper odministrotion & overoll development of library. To toke necessory oction for betterment of librory systr^'a ,u,rirr,. To review the students Jeedbock regrrairg *" tirrry ,,r,irin"ri ,**O^n,,. To guide and oversee the proper dnd timety utitizotion 
"f 

fr;;;-". To orgonize orientotion programme 7 *oi rnrp yor:rtri"nio, *"tt o, ,to1
Members

Sri Arun Kr. Dutta,
erjee, Sri Mridul Dutla,

lndira Samajdar

Tlc (chairperson), Librarian (convener), sri Deb Roychowdhuri (G.8. Member), HoDs or his /her representatives

Members /
TIC (Chairperson), Dr.-Meenakshi Krish
Sujata De Chowdhury, Sri Joydip Chand lj". j]?jl lll 3or"9r Majumder (rc), smt. Moumita chaudhuri,

ra, 5fl vtvek Shaw, Sri Angshuman Chakraborty, Sri Nilotpal Chatt5mt Salma Khatun

l. Campus Publication Sub Committee
Objectives

,icc i

Objectives
According to Government norms ond rules

Menbets

':;tr#::;,Y:;;:';:;Z::;::iJ';::: Mosazine sub'committee, dirrerent institution pubticotion units, admission sub-

Members
TIC (Cha irperson), 

-Sri 
Debaprasad ,ifl 

lra;_'-rrl. Mo,y Ghosh (JC), Dr. AbhUit Kundu, Dr.sutapa saha, DrGangopadhyay, smt. Moumita chaudhuri, sri. poriorirrr',,***:';; 
Mriduta Dutta

Cpt. Gqlive tqbol (ANO), Dr Nilqy Kor Chaudhury, Sri Subrato Roy, Sri Animesh Chokraborty

rtss
Objectives
According to Government norms ond rules

ANNDi

. To oversee ond coordinote the e. ro e n s u r e e t e s o *, * *",, ;,,; ;:;::::::;' :,itr::t::;i:;,J 
m o s o z i n e i n t i m e

. To encouroge teachers ond students, pr"rrrt oi*"tt i-p,si, to pubtish in college mogozine. To orgonize publicotion progromme o, tne Zt, feOruo[;;;r;;;'. To keep close contoct with other reldted sub_conmitieeslor rl^iotn yrnrtioring. To inculcate new ideqs Jor betterment of the publicdtion.

. To oversee ond coordinate the entire process of college publications in time.' To encouroge teachers ond students to puotiti ,"tuoirioiirii, pdpers in these pubricdtions. To cooperote with the odmissi(. ro cooperote wi" 
"" 

*,i"i,!il{Iii",i,,i:1:::;:i;l;i;:;:r,;:;:::;::fr:;k 
coteznddr' To e n co u ra g e d n d p u rs u e post-se m i no r pu b r i ca ti o rls/se 

^i n o r- iroiu a n q,. To tdke initiotives to publish departmentol monographs, series,. To encourage dnd coordinate the regrta, puuticaiors iiii"piln^"nrot *ott 
^ogrrir". To toke necessary steps to setup o printing unit in the m^;;;.- 

-



Pankaj Kr. Mondal (PO), Sri Angshuman Chakraborty, Sri Partha Banerjee, 5mt. Molly Ghosh, Dr. lndira Samajdar
dhyay, Dr.Abhijit Kundu, Dr. Sutapa Saha, Dr. Swati Roy, Sri Dibyendu Ghosh, Sri Swayambhoo Mitra, Smt- Sabia Khan,

Ilebaprasad Sarkar, Sri Dipankar Majumdar, Librarian, Sri Anirban Chakraborty(CoM), Sri Nilotpal Chatterjee

Sub-Committee
5

mission of the institute is to promote excellence in teaching -leorning, to inculcote & nourish reseorch optitude ond provide

nity service to strengthen the community bonding, sociol hormony and universol brotherhood. lnherent in this mission is
responsibility of the lnstitute to educdte its students to be responsible, civic minded citizens. Therefore, the disciplinory code

@nduct is designed to provide informotion to students, fdculty ond staff regording the ideols thot underlie our dcddemic
ond the expectotions thot the lnstitute hos regording the conduct of students.

student discipline system exists to hondle infroctions ogoinst college rules qnd regulotions. This system is bosed on o
of foirness for oll porties olfected by ony situotion. The student discipline system is designed for on educqtional

therefore, procedural issues, including the introduction and considerotion of evidence, ore hondled in o monner
nt with thot educotiondl focus. lf o student or o group of students ore cited by stoff, foculty, or other students for o
violdtion oJ college policies on cdmpus or in hostel, they moy be subject to the disciplinory process of the college.

disciplinory committee will oct in cooperotion with onti rogging committee, Grievonce Redressdl Cell ond GS Cosh. The

ry proceedings could be conducted bosed on the noture of violotion

(Chairperson), Dr. Sutap,a Saha (JC), Smt. Mdlly Ghosh (JC), NCC ANO, TCS, Convenor(Hostel Sub-Committee) Smt.
saha, Dr.chandra Sekhar Mukherjee, Head Clerk, Students' Representativemita Ghosal , Sri Kallol

Sub-Committee

To promote awareness of health and sanitation within the campus and maintain regular health service

To organize health camp for developing local community health in collaboration with NSS and women Empowerment Sub-

committee as & when required
To organize specially designed health orientation programme for women staff & students

To organize health camp/ blood donation camp in and outside the college

To organize programme on anti-tobaco, anti-alcohol/drug, prevention of early marriage etc
To keep in touch with Hostel 5ub-committee to ensure basic health care of boarders.

rs
(Chairperson), Smt. Sumita Chaktaborty (JC), Dr. Sujata De Chadhury (JC), Smt. Madhumita Ghosal, Smt. Rama Das, Smt

nwita Mukherjee, Dr. Swati Roy Gangopadhyay, Sri Sandip Dey, Dr. Debratna Mukherjee, Cap. Galive lqbal, Sri Anirban
raborty (CMS), Sri Rajat Shaw

opportunity Cell

To promote diversity ond hedlthy inter-personol relationships cutting ocross social borriers within the compus

To oversee the effective implementotion of policies ond progrommes Ior disodvdntoged groups

(5c/sT/oBc/minority/physicol ly chsl lenged ) within the co mpu s

To plon suitoble remediol / career oriented teaching policies to utilize the ovailoble funds to provide equol oppoftunity
omong the non creomy loyers of the students
To provide guidonce ond counselling with respect to ocodemic, finonciol and other motters
To sensitize the college on the problems of disadvantdged groups

fo recommend measures for better opportunities
To disseminote the informotion reloted to schemes dnd progrommes for the welfare of the disddvdntaged students such os

notificotio ns, me moro ndd, gove rnment o rde rs

To estoblish coordinotion with government/other ogencies/orgonizotions to mobilize ocodemic ond finonciol resources to
provide ossistonce to the tdrget group

(Chairperson), Dr. cun

\/- _ra
omoni saha (Jc), smt. Rama Das (Jc), Dr. Manisankar Roy, Dr. Nilay Karchaudhuri, sri swyambhoo
ush Mandal, Sri Malay Krishna Dutta, Librarian, Sri Rupam Mukheriee, Sri Kallol Saha, Sri Pij

ANNEXTURE 1



ANNEXTURE 1

9. Gender Sensitization Committee Against Sexual Harassment
Objectives

' :;::f;":r'r?:;f 
r discrimination ond sexuot horossment qsoinst women by promotins sender omity omons students

' To promote gender sensitizotion through seminors ,workshops, compoig_ns, posters invorving government ogencies/NGos' To recommend necessory changes in rutes, regulotions, irtr*iuriu* or rne institutionto mdke them gender sensitive. To recommend meosures to ensure gender boldnce in goirrnonr"-
' 
;Zli;: :;I;;2; 

of discriminotion ond sexuat horosimer, oqoirrt *o.", in o time-bound monner interoctins with o, the

' To recommend oppropriate action agoinst the guirty party to the principor/Tedcher-in-chorge

Membe6 /
smt Madhumita Ghosar (chairperson), Dr. Anjan Majumder, smt. Mo[y Ghosh, Tcs, Dr. Debatree Mukherjee, smt. MaumitaChaudhury' Dr' sutapa saha, smt. sruir," *.n stra"r-ty t#"," *"or"r*a.tive, smt. Sarbani Ghosh Hazra,

0. Backward Class Welfare Sub_Committee
objectives

To ensure obseruance of reservotion poricies in odmission ond recruitment
To take necessory steps to promote the economic ond sociat ir",ii;* ,f orckwqrd studentsTo promote extended qcodemic support for bockword students
To ensure the disbursement of different scholarship for backword students
T_o keep reguldr touch with the Equol Opportunity CLtt yor care"r ruiion ,o OrrO*ord studentsTo keep regulor touch with the Grievonce Redressol citl to pr"r"nt'rny dirrri^inationdgainst the bockward students

Members

i ttc (chairperson)' smt pusfia^B:i::g: ('?, 
:T: .:J'ih" Khan (Jc), convenor (Grievance Redressar cefl), Dr. Gunomoni saha,sri Piush Mondal, sri Dipankar Majumd"r, srt. t-ipit. eirr;r, iri pr"kri Naandal, smt. saswati Nandy, Dr. Tanusree Dutta

11. Environmental Awareness Sub_Committee
Environmentol oworeness' which is essen.tiol for o good citizenship, is not alwoys o prominent feoture of educotion progrdmmesof hisher teornins. Aqendo 2t stdtes.thrt ""duition i, iriiiiri'fo, oy1^oriro ;";ri;;;;';;;;;ment ond improving thecopocity of the people to oddress e.nvironment ond devetopmtent bsue{', ,orrou"r, education i ,rri* * be on indispensobremeans of "ochieving environmentql ond ethicol awarenessi uoir"i-ona ,uitua"r, rr'irc oni o"noiii c)nsistent with sustainobtedevelopment dnd effective public porticipotion in decision-m,iiq; tchrp*, sdl. rnii 

"^piriir'irr'inluenced the incrusion ofenvironmentor educotion through different porticipato; .;;;;;ir., i.e., seminor, symposium, quiz, ptoy, etc. The students drethe voung generotion of d ndtion-dnd the aecsai maLrs oJ;;;;;;**. Their woy of thinking obout the environment ontl theirinvolvement in environmentol conservation is criticol to sustaino,ii-aurrtop."nt.
Objectives:

To generdte environmentol dworen

?r:::!:::: u:*, 
""r*,,,,0,,, ,i,i lfii!!,,iliffiijili;lli',1fr*lush its teochins ond research,

',i{::::,',::if,f:::,f;X'ui{j;;;!o*""" through engaging in uaiious conse*arion and educationqt activities and other
Mointoin peRonol occountdbility for 

.respon.sible.envionmental ond sdfety behovior wit!1in the college premise;To initiate ond stimulote group octivities reloted with env.
To organize trips, lierd excursions other outdoor octivities to connect the students with notureTo orgdnize workshops' symposiums, seminors to generate aworeness about the biodive,ity conseruotion issuesTo roise the consciousness about the environmentol rules ara nguiiion,lo moke the campus ,plastic 

free zones,.
To celebrate world environmental doy
To investigote ond improve the present proctice of rainwoter conservation with the motto jal dhoro,jal bhoro,.

::,#?;::,,,:"i:::::;!:!,;lroush etricient oia op"oii'"--u'"'or resources ona i 
"'''o'iog" ino'u u," ov non

To odopt the green techniques to minimize energy consumption
To propose and execute the green ouditing of the campus *i,t ,t 

" 
t 
"lp 

of necessary expertise
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), D su topo 5oho uc) 5mt P u loo

5n A s5 mon Ch okrdhu

mi Mukhopodhysy(JC), Sri Gdutom Choudhuri' Dr' Sutripto Sorkor' 5ri Swyombhoo

otii, isi pig'i**e oflicer, Dr' Debopom Achoryvo' Dr' ronushree dutto(c.ho rperson

5 lo tpd Chotterjee,

Campus Development Sub - Committee

Obiectives
. To keep the campus clean and tidY

. To develop physical infrastructure of campus'

. To improve condition of canteen in 85' Middle Road campus

. To improve cleanliness oftoilets in both campus'

. To beautify both the campus by planting tree and maintain garden'

. To assure availability of clean and safe drinking water at both the campuses

. Look into the safe disposal of bio hazard / waste

. To make 6, Riverside road campus wi-fi

o To make permanent cycle stand at 6, Riverside Road campus

To maintain the PlaY ground and basket ball court at 6, River side Road camPus.

Bhaduri, sri Anirban chakraborty (coM), Dr Priyadarshi Maj umder, Smt. SutaPa Ghosh, Smt

Arindom Chakraborty, Sri Ashoke BhattacharYya - Sh, ?eL P.4

Members
TIC (Chairperson), sri Gautam chaudhuri (Jc), Sri Partha Banerjee, (JC), Dr' Chandrasekhar M

Dr. Manis ankar Roy, Sri Biswajit Dey, Dr' Jyotip ra;ad chattopadhyay, Sri Pankaj Kr' Mondal

sports sub - committee
objectives

. To upgrade proper infrastructure for sports'

. special concession ,no nnJ*iur ,upport be extendea to students who excel in sports or represent the college in

. ;il,:.H;lr",ffii;illiuai"r .rurr", u" orsanized for sports person (students) who often miss crass due to sports

. iii'li'il ,.0" with department of sports management in [swBM so that the subject mav be introduced in the

. i".,1'iuo"*nn o,n"rent local club to organize so that students are able to watch and play in different environment to

makethemreadyforbiggerevents.Thiswillalsoactasaen.o*"g.,"n'.o'portsinlocality.Thisisapartofsocial

. 
t"rti."Ji3llH::,oi'."rtii 

,o.. u"nroort, food and stav of sports person attendins various events representins the

college.
oAppealbemadetovariousfundingagenciestobringinfunds(IikeGoVt.oflndia,GoVt.ofwB,UGc,sportsAuthorityof

lndia) for development of sports infrastructure

Members
TIC(chairperson),Dr.NilayKarchaudhuri(convenor),sriVivekshaw,SriBiswajitsashmal,sriMithunDe,sriAriitchaudhuri,Dr
Jyotiprasad chattopadhvav, sri o"ii'"tti 

'nt*utharyva' 
Cap Galive lquebal' sri Rupam Mukherjee

ukher.iee, Dr. srinamta Sinha RoY,

, Sri Arijit Chaudhuri, sri Amitava

Chandrani Sanyal, Head Clerk, Sri

ICT Sub - Committee

Y"'ll\.r*" ,n enobled teoching & leorninq dnd orrong-e 
.works.hop 

etc to orient stdke holders

. To'work for regulor upgrodation of lcf infrostructure ol the col.lege

. To promote the use oJ open source software os far os procticoble

. To upgrode ond update institutional website

. To minitor proper use and mdintendnce of ICT resources

Members
Tlc(chairperson),sriArijitchaudhuri(Convener},SriBiswajitDey,.sriloydipchandra,smt.PoulomiMukherjee,SriDebiprasad
Bhattacharyya, sri anirban chakraoorivtio''rt ' i't s"turupa De Neogi' sri Arindom chakraborty



Sub - Committee
5

To keep in record the number of seats inside the hostel, how mony have filled up dnd how mony dre vocont

To mointoin discipline inside the hostel strictly
To monitor regulorly in ond out times of the boorders

To monitor whether eoch ond every student hds a local guardion ond keep in touch with the locdl guordian os well as the

guordion as and when required

fo monitor drinking woter, sonitdtion, Iood quolity ond cleanliness of the hostel ond make improvements os snd when

necessory

To keep in constont touch with the hostelworden
To keep the records of qll documents of the boorders

To continue its efforts on improvement of ovoildble facilitiesfor the students

fo promote d healthy ond hdrmonious relotionship dmong the boaders

To work with Anti-Rogging committee to prevent rogging in ony form in the hostel

(Chairperson), Dr. lndira Samaidar Gangopadhyay (JC), Dr. lsKo" ,,rr, rr, Anirban chakraborty (coM), smt. sarbani Ghosh

5ri partha Banerjee, Smt Sumita Chakraborty, sri Ranjit Goswami, Moumita Chaudhuri, Convenors (Discipline Sub-

mittee)

nce Redressalcell
Ne5

Aim should be on prevention of misconduct rather thon controlling through punitive medsures.

To design ond implementdtion ol redressal policy

To look after grievdnces reloted to teoching, learning, office odministrotion ond infrastructure mode by students, fdculty ond

stolf
To make the redressal process foir, importiol, consistent, with prior wornings ond commensurote with gravity of misconduct

To moke necessory recommendqtions to the Principol/Teocher-in-chdrge

rch & Development Sub - Committee
lveS

. Maintaining & Upgrading of different instruments which have been rendered obsoletes by the manufacturer.

. Research pro.iects (College, UGC, DBT, DST) be encourage by regular communication with faculty members regarding

various funds that they can explore in their respective flelds.

. To monitor approval process of college funded minor research projects

. Special "Center for lnnovation" be setup to promote research atmosphere among the students. The students are able

to test their ideas and promote innovative culture among students.

o Facility will be encouraged to interact with young innovative students and help them innovate at the graduate level.

Even facilities can be project with students at the center for innovation

. Acquiring of different cutting edge instrument and creating frame work for funds generation through sample testing

using such instruments.
o Acquiring funds for research from various funding agencies for development of R & D infrastructure of college.

. A70% - 30% sharing of consultancy fees with the college.

rs

cha pe rson D Ab h it Ku nd u c) S Swaya m bhoo M it a (rc D M a t1 Basu D Ra kh De sha ma D Su ata D e

udhuri, Dr. lndira Sama.idar Gangopadhyay, Smt. Moumita Chaudhuri, Smt. Molly Ghosh, Dr. Sutapa Ghosh Dastidar, Sri

iprasad Bhattacharyya, SriAnirban Chakraborty (Comm), Sri Dipankar Ma.iumder, Sri Debaprasad Sarkar, Sri Sukalyan Som

men Empowerment Sub - Committee
s

To uplift the stotus of women in the brooder society with porticipotion of students, fqculty ond stoff

I ANNEXTUREI

lrnbers - -./
ft lchairpersonl, Sri Arun Kr.'6utta (JC), Sri Dibyend; Ghosh (JC), Dr. Manisankar Roy, Cap. Galive lqbal, Sri Amitava Bhaduri, Dr.

ay Karchaudhuri, Dr. GunomoRi Saha, Sri Pankaj Kr- Mandal



To orgonize short termlong term progrommes to empower women belonging to socially ond finqnciolly bockword section

To build-up lioison with Government ogencies/Ncos in implementing such programmes

(Chairperson), Dr. Sutapa 6i-ost o"rtidur. (Jc), or. oebatrets-ruukherjee (Jc), Smt. Lipika Biswas, smt. Pushpa Bairagya,

n Chakraborty (Comm), Smt. Keya Dutta, Smt. Susmita Roy, Dr. Sutapa Saha, Dr. Debratna Mukhopadhyay, Smt Satarupa

Neogi

Support & Progression Sub - Committee
5

. To keep record of students performance in University Examination

. Recording of data of various student support mechanisms existing like financial support systems preexisting in the

college.
. To ensure that future progression of students is further enhanced, the placement cell need to be further strengthen.

. professional placement agency tie up to ensure proper training ofstudents to help them become industry ready.

. To keep record of performance of student achievements in various co-curricular and extra curricular fields.

. To strengthen the Alumni base and involve department based alumni database. Record keeping of horizontal as well as

vertical progression of alumni,
. Create alumni students interface as a part of moral boost to students.

. CEL to be strengthened and further soft skill workshop be organized so that students become aware of the necessitY of

soft skill and communicative English

. Career Fair organized every year.

. To promote co-curricular and extra curricular activities, innovation among students special mechanism be organized.

. Special center for innovation be setup where students are allowed to bring to reality or test their innovation.

. To bring in funds from various funding agencies to ensure students progression mechanism remains well funded.

Various soft skill and value added courses like Stock Market to introduced to help students get self employed.

o To conduct the examination proc-ess systematically and peacefully

. To keep records of every change of preparatory days for full time teachers and available days of PTT and guest teachers

. To keep in touch with the university authority for timely availability of university examination schedule

. To keep record of the teacher who will be unavailable during any examination process or on any kind of leave

irperson), Maumita chaudhuri (Jc), P

Dutta, Swayambhoo Mitra
iiush Kanti Mand.ll (JC), Anian Maiumder, Debaprasad Sarkar, Abhiiit Kundu, Malay

Sub - committee

To prepare an annual cultural calendar

fo keep and maintain records of different important dates throughout the year and observe them in collaboration with

other sub-committees or body, if required

To explore talent andskill ofthe faculty members, staff and students foroptimal utilization

To maintain a healthy cultural environment within the campus

To maintain a department wise database of performers

To arrange for video/photographic documentation of all programmes

(Chairperson), Sri Ga

ttarchayya, Mitratithi
utam Chaudhuri (C), Puspha Bairagya, Swati Roy Gangopadhyay, Sutapa Basu Dhar, suparna Roy

Dey, Mridual outi6j 6ebasish chakraborty, chandrani sanyal, Barnali Banerjee, sandip Dey

^
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Hfrp"oonl, Dr. Nilay Karchaudhuri (lC), Smt. Moumiia Chaudhuri (JC), Sri Partha Baneriee, Dr. Manisankar Roy, Dr.

Jrkshi Krishanan, Sri Swayambhoo Mitra, Smt. Madhumita Ghosal, Smt. Doyel Mukherjee, Dr. lndira Samajder

lopadhyay, Sri loydip chandra, sri Angshuman Chakraborty
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cell

steps for its implem entation in to include the monitoring mechanism as per

n is required to take necessarY
and ensure its strict comPliance' The following Preventive measures for Anti-

provided in the above regulation

lEtitutions may erect suitable hoardings/b ill boards/b anners in prominent pla ces within the camp

of the officials and their telePhoneld also be strictly followed:-

to Prevent or not to indulge in ragging and also indicating there in the names

us to exhort the

to be contacted in case of ragging'

avit must be obtained from every Student, Parent/Gu

avan Committee recommendations'
its website lnstitute should downloa d the same and give wide Publicity

the students, before the start of the acad emic session' Bes ides, this may be constantly monitored du ring the entire

developed bY UGC on anti-ragging on

the academic session

in distress owing to ragging related incidents can access the toll free helpline 1800-180-5522

D nja n Ma u mde JC Sr Am tav a Bh adurl c Conv ene D 5Cl p ine sub - Committ Convener,

Red essa Ce Co nven e H o Ste 5 b Co mm ttee TCS students' Rep eSC ntat e

ardian separately as per clause (m & n) of Regulation 6'2 of

Teacher'in'Charge
NARRACKPORE RASTRAGURU- 

SUREHONTIITH COTLEGE


